AWARD WINNERS

FRESHMAN LEADERSHIP AWARD
Jazmin Bandera
Oscar Barron
Brooke Butta cavoli
Melissa Cardella
Nicole Dispensa
Eleanor Evins
Krystal Gonzalez
Jesse Laseman
Kerrian Miller
Alexis Torres
Kubrat Vrachanski
Trey Whittaker
Katarzyna Wozniak
Keelan Wright

SOPHOMORE LEADERSHIP AWARD
Luis Flores
Shawna Johnson
Preston Mitchell
Shareny Mota
Franz Varga

JUNIOR LEADERSHIP AWARD
Jesspal Bachhal
Reginald Bates
Elizabeth de Guia
Scott Friedman
LaSheda House
Itzamaray Lopez
Luis Lopez
Katelyn Martin
Ashley Pales
Joseph Palmer
Chloe Pooler
Anthony Roberts
Elaine Rodriguez
Lynett Sablotny
Jacalyn Segura
Maria Wojnicki

SENIOR LEADERSHIP AWARD
Jonathan Barry

GRADUATE LEADERSHIP AWARD
Taylor Hartman
Liz McAllister
Joshua Reed
Stephen Samuels

INSTITUTIONAL TUITION WAIVERS
Ruiz Aseron
Reginald Bates
Regina D’Amico
Elizabeth de Guia
Scott Friedman
Elizabeth Garcia
Margaret Gray
Emily Janusevic
Nathan Lupstein
Katelyn Martin
Juan Molina Hernandez
Chloe Pooler
Kirstyn Robinette
Elaine Rodriguez
Lizbeth Roman
Brooke Russell
Gladys Sanchez
Sarah Stendebach
Alexis Torres
Christian Villalobos
Trey Whittaker
Anthony Williams
Sierra Williams
Maria Wojnicki

WHO’S WHO AMONG STUDENTS IN AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES
James Alford
Kyle Bak
Jonathan Barry
Rose DiBalsamo
LaSheda House
Hanna Kohi
Monica Komperda
Atlee Mathews
Stephen Samuels
Jose Valencia

OUTSTANDING STUDENT ORGANIZATION
Black Male Initiative (BMI)

OUTSTANDING STUDENT ORGANIZATION ADVISOR
Don Bramlett (BMI)

PARENTS’ ASSOCIATION SCHOLARSHIP
Raquel Chavez